
Welcome 



A warm welcome to Tufi Resort.We aim to ensure 
that you have a most comfortable stay with us and 
have summarised our services in this directory for 
your convenience.We invite you to speak to the 
Resort Management or local staff for any further  
information or assistance you may require.

ADAPTORS
Multiple adaptors are available from Reception.

PNG AIR
For assistance with your reservations and tickets, 
please visit our PNG Air counter located next to 
the Tufi Resort driveway, or see our friendly staff 
at Reception.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
The resort provides complimentary transfers to and 
from the airport.

BABYSITTING SERVICES
Arrangements can be made for an experienced 
local babysitter to look after your children. Please 
see Reception to book this service.

We look forward to being of service to you. Our aim, during your stay with us is to make your 

experience enjoyable and relaxing. We hope our friendly staff and resort facilties will enable you to do 

that. Should you require the services of a senior manager at any time please see one of our staff and 

we will be pleased to assist.

Kind Regards

Resort Managers

Welcome to Tufi  Resort BAR
Our fully stocked bar is located in the main building. We 
stock an extensive range of spirits and liqueurs along with 
sparkling, white and red wines. If you would like any items 
stocked in your mini bar to have available during your stay, 
please advise one of our friendly staff so they can assist 
you.

BETEL NUT 
Betel nut chewing is banned inside the resort.

CHECKOUT 
Our check-out time for morning flights (Mondays) is no later 
than 7:00am to allow our staff enough time to organise your 
luggage and check in with PNG Air. To assist with this process 
and early departure from the resort, we ask guests to settle 
their accounts on Sunday night after dinner. Check-out time 
for afternoon flights (Wednesdays &Fridays) is 1:00pm. This 
allows our staff time to clean rooms in preparation for guests 
arriving at the resort.

CHURCH SERVICES
Our Reception will be happy to assist you with information 
on services available at Tufi Station.

Our Services 



CREDIT CARDS AND CHEQUES
Visa Cards and Master Cards are accepted by the resort 
for payment of your account. These cards attract a 3.5% 
fee to cover bank charges. American Express is also 
accepted by the resort for payment of your account. This 
card attracts a 4.5% fee to cover bank charges. Personal 
or company cheques are not accepted at Tufi Resort.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
A foreign currency exchange service is available from 
Reception. We exchange USD, AUD and EURO. Currency 
will be exchanged at our daily rate.

ELECTRIC CURRENT
Papua New Guinea power supply is 240v.

HOUSEKEEPING
Housekeeping will attend to your room once daily. If 
you are happy to reuse your towels please hang them 
on the towel rails. If you would like us to change your 
towels please put them in the shower recess and our 
housekeepers will replace them with fresh towels.

INTERNET
Internet is available for a fee in the main building of the 
resort The router name is called “Guest Wifi” and “Bar 
Wifi” and the passwords are collected from reception. The 
Resort internet is supplied by satellite and is extremely 
expensive. Consequently, we only have a narrow 
bandwidth and speed is limited. In consideration for all we 
would ask guests to refrain from downloading “updates”, 
“music” and “movies “on their electronic devices and keep 
social media to a minimum.
 
LAUNDRY
Laundry service is available seven days per week. 
Laundry bags and forms are located in your room. Simply 
complete the forms, place laundry in the laundry bag 
and leave in your room for housekeeping to collect in the 
morning. Housekeeping will deliver your clean laundry 
back to your room. For guests staying 7 days or more 
there are 2 free laundry services available.

LIBRARY 
We have a varied selection of books in our library (in the 
TV area – main building) which you are invited to read 
during your stay with us.

LUGGAGE
For assistance with luggage collection, please advise 
Reception.

RESTAURANT/MEALS
All meals are included in your accommodation rates and will be 
served in the main building or down on the deck overlooking the 
breathtaking fjords. Please advise our staff on arrival if you have 
any food allergies or special menu requirements and we will do 
our best to accomodate these requests.

Continental breakfast 
Available from 6:30am to 9:00am daily. A selection of hot 
breakfast items are available as priced on the menu.

Lunch
Served daily from 12:00noon to 1:00pm.

Dinner 
Served very evening from 7:00pm to 8:00pm. The dinner menu 
is displayed on the blackboard next to Reception area every 
afternoon.

The staff will ring a bell when the meals are ready to be served.

ROOM KEYS
We ask all guests to leave their room keys at Reception each 
day when they leave the resort. It is very difficult for us to replace 
keys as we have no locksmith in the village.

SECURITY
Tufi Station is a safe area, and the locals are all very friendly. You 
may walk around the station, marina, medical clinic, school and 
airstrip areas. If you do wish to venture a little further, please let 
us know and we will organise a local guide to show you around 
and make sure you don’t get lost.

For security while staying in your room it is recommended that you 
lock your main entry and balcony door. It is also recommended 
that you lock your room when not in use. We do have a safe in 
the office to lock away valuables for extra peace of mind.

SMOKING
We have a NO SMOKING policy inside our buildings and rooms. 
If you are a smoker, ashtrays have been placed outside on your 
balcony and also on the veranda of the main building. Please 
consider other guests when smoking.

WATER 
All water used at the resort is a mixture of rain water and 
desalinated water treated from the ocean. Please assist us to 
conserve water wherever possible.Drinking water is available 
from inside the main building, next to the breakfast bar.

Our Services Our Services 

If there is anything we can do to make your stay more enjoyable please let us know.

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

If you experience a medical emergency during the 
night contact the night security guard who will be 
patrolling around the Resort. He will contact the 
Resort Manager.

If you cannot find the guard make your way to 
the Managers Residence, go through the outer 
veranda door (which isn’t locked) and ring the 
buzzer on the inner residence door. The Managers 
Residence is clearly marked and signage can be 
seen from the veranda dining area and at the top 
of the resort entrance stairs.

If you are concerned during the day you may 
need medical assistance at night ask the Resort 
Manager for a 2 way radio to make contact easier.



LOCATION & CONTACT

Physical:          TUFI - ORO PROVINCE 
   PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Mail:                  PO BOX 1845 NCD PORT MORESBY 
   PAPUA NEW GUINEA
Reservations:	 	 Email:				reservations@tufiresort.com		
Phone:     +675 323 3462 or +675 323 5995 
Website:			 	 www.tufiresort.com		
Entry	airport:	 	 Tufi	-	Oro	Province	-	950m	runway	
Best travel time:  All year round - Our weather patterns and  
   activities  are suitable for visitors at any time of  
   the year
   
Minimum stay:  None

Check-in days:  Subject	to	weekly	flight	schedules	-	
   currently Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Check-in/Check-out	times:	 Subject	to	flight	arrival	and	departure	times.
	 	 	 Early	checking	in	and	late	checkouts	to	coincide	
	 	 	 with	flights	are	available	at	no	extra	cost.

G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N       

Port Moresby

This	personalised	boutique	resort	is	a	hidden	oasis	nestled	atop	a	breath-taking	fjord,	with	180º	panoramic	views	of	the	
sea,	fjords	and	mountains.	Tufi	Resort	is	a	place	that	makes	the	outside	world	and	all	its	daily	stress	seem	a	million	miles	

away.	The	Resort	is	perched	on	an	amazing,	cliff-top	terrace	overlooking	Tufi	Harbour.	

129 KILOMETERS EAST OF KOKODA

Tufi	is	a	40	minute	flight	from	Port	Moresby	on	PNG	Air.	
PNG	Air	fly	to	Tufi	3	times	per	week
MON
Dep	POM	0640		Arr	TFI	0815
Dep	TFI	0845		Arr	POM	0935

Upon	landing	at	Tufi	you	will	be	met	by	our	resort	team	and	
escorted	to	the	resort	for	check	in.	The	transfer	time	is	2	minutes	
to the resort in one of our air conditioned vehicles.	

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

WED/FRI
Dep	POM	1515		Arr	TFI	1605
Dep	TFI	1630		Arr	POM	1805

HOW TO GET THERE.. . . . . .

ROOM CATEGORIES

           RESORT INFORMATION

   
Payment	possibilities	on	site:		 	 Visa,	MasterCard	and	American	Express		 	
	 	 	 	 							 (surcharges	do	apply)	-	AUD	-	USD	-		EURO
      - KINA

GST		 	 	 	 	 All	purchases	within	PNG	are	subject	to	10%		 	
     GST     

Terms:		 	 	 	 	 All	accommodation	packages	are	to	be	pre		 	
     paid prior to arrival

Onsite	managers:	 	 	 	 New	Zealand

Staff:     We have local well trained national staff from   
	 	 	 	 	 the	surrounding	villages
    
Insurance:    Travel insurance recommended
	 	 	 	 	 Diving:	DAN	divers	insurance	recommended

Children’s	policy:	 	 	 	 Welcome	-	Under	5	years	free	of	charge,	6-11		 	
     at Child Rates

Events	 	 	 	 	 We	offer	wedding	services	at	the	resort	and	on		 	
     a nearby pristine beach, We also host themed  
     weekends and offer conference facilities

Single	room	/	cabin	surcharge:	 	 Single	and	double	occupancy	rates	are		 	
     available

Services	included	in	packages	deal:	 	 Meals	(Continental	breakfast,	lunch	and	3		 	
	 	 	 	 	 course	dinner),	Airport	transfers

Food:     We can cater for all dietary requirements

BYO:	 	 	 	 	 No,	Limited	corkage	available	for	events	and		 	
	 	 	 	 	 weddings
        

The deluxe bungalows have polished timber floors and the walls are lined 
with traditional woven material. All bungalows have verandas overlooking the 
Solomon Sea or Tufi fjord. All the creature comforts are available, including 
insect screens, 24 hour electricity, air-conditioning, hot water, bedroom with 

en suite, barfridge, coffee and tea making facilities. 

Rooms / cabins: Total 26

10	Deluxe	Bungalows	
(1	Queen	bed,	1	Single/Day	bed,	
all	sea	views)
6	Deluxe	Rooms	
(1	Queen	bed,	all	sea	views)

10	Standard	Rooms	
(1	Queen	bed,	no	sea	views)

AMENITIES IN ROOMS/CABINS
Aircon,	Ceiling	Fans,	Private	Bathroom,	
Balcony,	Hairdryer,	Fridge,	Tea/Coffee	

facilities, Towels

AMENITIES ON SITE

SERVICES AVAILABLE

WiFI is available for a fee in the 
main	building

Phone	service:	Digicel	3G	with
 international roam capability

Library, Restaurant, TV area, Gift Shop, 
Bar,	Inground	Pool,	Pool	table,	Table	

tennis.

Rainwater tanks and desalination plant – 
Hot	&	Cold	Water	24	hours

Current	&	socket	outlet:	240V	Australian	
standard 3 pin  24hr power

Deluxe  Bungalow

Standard Room



T H I N G S  T O  D O  A T  T U F I   

For all activity rates or to arrange any of the activities, please see our 
friendly reception staff or the resort manager.

DIVING AT TUFI
Tufi Resort is one of the few destinations in Papua New Guinea 
to offer all year round diving. The clear, calm and protected 
waters of the tropical fjords are perfect for macro and muck 
diving, such as the popular House Reef, which is only 3 minutes 

walk from the resort. 

The nearest open water reef is just 15 minutes by boat. This 
diving paradise has over 30 major dive sites in the nearby 
tropical waters of the Solomon Sea, with many uncharted reefs 

waiting to be explored.
 

The stunning marine biodiversity makes this a unique reef 
system. Coral outcrops are so abundant with fish, that the saying 
“more fish than water” is a common phrase. Pelagic schools 
of tuna, Spanish mackerel, barracuda, white tip and black tip 
reef sharks, hammerheads and the rare white hammerheads, 
inhabit these exotic waters. Turtles, manta rays and eagle rays 
are also seen cruising by.Tufi is home to world class diving 
and has some of the most experienced professional divers in 

Papua New Guinea on our dive team.

  DIVING INFORMATION

Minimum	diver’s	qualification:	 	 																		No	Minimum

Diving	skill	level:	 	 	 	 We	cater	for	all	experience	and	
	 	 	 	 	 certification	levels

Dive tank valves:    INT, DIN

Dive	tanks	available:	 	 	 	 Mostly	11.5	litre	Aluminium,	15L
      tanks also available

Nitrox:	 	 	 	 	 Not	Available

Re-breather:    Not Available

Diving	Conditions	 	 	 	 Constant	visibility	of	30	metres	plus		 	
     and water temperatures of 26°C to   
	 	 	 	 	 29°C	all	year	round.

Dive,	Snorkelling	Staff:	Guide	ratio:	 	 7	-	Guide	ratio	will	depend	on	divers		 	
	 	 	 	 	 experience

Rental	gear:	 	 	 	 Available	-	,	Aqualung	BCD’s	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 Regulators,	Suunto	Computers,		 	
	 	 	 	 	 Masks,	Fins,	Wetsuits.	Please		 	 	
	 	 	 																								 confirm	where	possible	rental								 	
	 	 	 	 	 requirements	when	booking

Dive courses available:   PADI:  Open water to dive master,   
     some specialities by request

Dive retail shop:    Small, limited retail products

Dive boats:    4 customised dive boats around 
	 	 	 	 	 30ft	in	length

Water sports equipment:   Canoes, windsurfers, hobie cats
     

Extra	costs:	 	 	 	 Daily	per	diver	levy		of	15	kina		 	 	
     to  support National Dive Association



OUTER REEF SNORKELLING ON CYCLONE OR KIEKOS REEF
You will be taken by boat to one of our five star world class outer reefs for a snorkel. The visibility is fantastic 
and upon entering water it gives you a surreal experience with vibrant colors and loads of fish life like you 
have never seen before - a must for the snorkeler.

OUTER FJORD SNORKELING ON BLUE RIBBON REEF & AMUIAN BAY  REEF
Blue ribbon reef is home to the blue ribbon eel and many of our local marine species, There is an abundance 
of soft and hard corals in full color and the reef is visited frequently by turtles and cuttlefish. Amuian bay reef 
lies in the middle of a Fjord and is home to many passing reef sharks and schooling fish.

INTRODUCTION DIVING
If you have never dived before we also offer a “discover scuba dive” as an introduction to diving.   What better 
place to discover the wonderful underwater world than here with our certified dive instructors where we pay 
extra attention to personal needs and requirements. Tufi Dive Resort is a great place to experience your first 
dive with caring staff who will give you an experience you will never forget.

OUTER REEF DIVING
5-10 nautical miles offshore lies a string of reefs – ‘bommies’ that come up from a staggering depth of up 
to 600m to a nice safety-stop level of 5-7m below the surface. The outer reef experience is unsurpassed 
with visibility exceeding 25-30m and water temperature from 27-30 degrees. There is constant fish activity 
including spectacular marine life in abundance with schooling reef fish and a variety of sharks including the 
rare albino hammer head sharks with an abundance of little critters, ideal for macro photography.

OUTER FJORDS DIVING
The fjords are excellent for macro diving with gobies, nudibranchs, shrimps and clams. These animals can 
be seen by diving, but conditions are also ideal for snorkelling. Because there is very little current movement 
in the fjords, many sponges and coral species grow prolifically and there are some very large sponges and 
shelf corals that are not common on the outer reefs.

HOUSE REEF & NIGHT DIVING
The house reef is also ideal for swimming and muck diving and is a perfect  location to undertake night dives. 

SPECIALTY WRECK DIVING

WWI Wreck Dives “Blackjack & Pistoff “The most iconic wreck to be found in the waters of PNG is the 
American B17 Bomber which goes by the name of Black Jack, named by her crew during WWII and after a 
crash landing some 74 years ago she now rests on her belly silently on the Sandy seabed. Considering the 
emergency landing, Black Jack is in amazing condition. Sporting a damaged nosecone and the propellers 
being slightly distorted on her four engines she now sets the foundations of quite an eary encounter as the 
remainder is all still intact. A descent from the shallow coral reef leads to a steep slope to where she lies at 
45m,  but you’ll see her long before that with visibility of 30m plus. 

Only 300m off shore and in 14m depth you’ll encounter another WWII aircraft wreck.  A smaller American 
bomber the B25 Mitchell. Allocated by the crew she flew by the name of Pistoff and was crash landed 
after contact with enemy aircraft. All 7 crew members survived with the aid of local villagers (the villagers 
descendants regularly appear to greet the dive boat upon seeing us arrive). The visibility is generally less 
here due to the Sandy shoreline and seabed, you’ll find that this just adds to the whole experience of visiting 
this impressive relic.  Other than the nose and cockpit missing, the Pistoff is in fantastic condition. The engine 
blades are bent,  but complete and the impressive twin tailplane is also standing proud.  With the top machine 
gun turrette complete and the barrels of both fuselage guns visible, it’s a dive enjoyed by all and certainly not 
to be missed. 
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  CATAMARANS & WINDSURFERS
With a gentle breeze blowing across Tufi fjord our catamarans and windsurferss are ideal for lovers of 
wind and water sports. Our watersports equipment is designed for both beginners and experienced sailers 
in mind, for the beginners our staff can come along and teach you how to sail, or for the experienced you 
can go alone or with a friend. This is the perfect way to explore the fjord and outer harbour.

CANOES, KAYAKS  & STAND UP PADDLE BOARDS
We also have canadian club canoes and SUP boards for the exploring of our local fjord. Cruise around 
the bay and enjoy the awesome scenery as you pass by the overhangs from the shore. Don‘t forget your 
camera to catch the wildlife. A short distance away is Komoa beach which is must to visit by canoe.

  TUFI RESORT FISHING CHARTERS

We can offer 3 styles of fishing at Tufi.

1. Bottom fishing for Red Emperor, Nannnygai, Sweetlip, 
Coral Trout, Gold Band Snapper, Mangrove Jack and other 
tasty reef fish. Our skilled Staff can also demonstrate “Stone 
Fishing “which is the traditional way the locals have caught fish.

2. Trolling for Pelagic fish like Spanish Mackerel, Wahoo, 
Yellowfin and Dogtooth Tuna and Giant Trevally to mention a 
few. All the above fish can be cooked at the resort restaurant 
and or filleted packed and frozen by our staff to take back on 
the plane with you. 

3. Trolling for Billfish. If you are interested in Billfish please 
contact the Resort Manager prior to making a booking and also 
if you are interested in attempting to obtain a GFA of PNG or 
IGFA record.

Tufi Resort offers a diverse range of cultural 
activities. From canoe and boat rides through 
to exotic beach destinations, there is an 
activity to suit all ages on Tufi. Immerse 
yourself in the traditional village way of life 
and experience many local traditions that 
make Papua New Guinea unique. Tufi can 
also customise activities whether its a small 
or large group.

CULTURE ON TUFI



  

  

  McLAREN HARBOUR CULTURAL TOUR
This is one of our most popular and renowned tours.  On the McLaren Harbour Cultural Tour we take you by 
boat into one of the fjords where you will be met by local villagers on outrigger canoes in traditional dress.  
The villagers will then take you on their outriggers up a river  deep into the inner reaches of the fjord where 
spirits and sorcery run wild. From the end of the fjord they will walk you through the rainforest to a sacred 
area and show you how to make sago, teach you about bush medicines, fire making, mat making, and 
traditional tattooing. You will also get to see how they use various bush materials to maintain their traditional 
lifestyle. When finished they will paddle you back to the boat, from there it will be a short cruise back to the 
resort or to the Komoa Beach. - Half day tour - Min 6 people.
KOMOA BEACH
Take a canoe or take a boat across to the white sandy beach of Komoa which is located just across the fjord 
from Tufi Resort. On Komoa Beach you can sun bake on the white sand, explore your surrounds or snorkel 
on the reef in front of the beach, spend the morning or afternoon on Komoa, it is a great way to let your hair 
down and relax. - Min 2 people.
KOMOA BEACH SUNDAY BBQ LUNCHEON
Enjoy our famous Sunday BBQ Luncheon on the beautiful Komoa Beach

SUICIDE LOOKOUT WALK
A guided tour along the ridge top between the fjords, take in the scenery & wildlife until your reach the 
spectacular views from suicide lookout.  See the local villages and meet the locals while enjoying a coconut 
with them along the way. Half day Tour.
BOULDERS WATERFALL AND RAINFOREST TOUR
A short ride down the coast by boat is a beautiful hidden waterfall. When you arrive at the landing area you 
will follow a small goat track through thick untouched rainforest with picturesque flora & fauna. Once you’ve 
reached this waterfall you can cool off with a swim in a rock pool, high above sits a boulder with cool waters 
of the rainforest cascading either side into the rock pool. When you have had enough our guide will take 
you back to the boat then ferry you back to the resort. Full day tour - Min 2 people.   
OROTOBA VILLAGE TOUR
Take a boat ride down the coast then trek to the village of Oratoaba (approx 5km) which is sitting at the foot 
hills of the mountains with fantastic views of the fjords and the Solomon Sea. The track is steadily inclining 
and will take approx between 1.5 and 2 hours depending on your fitness. You can look through this large 
village where we have guest houses based, see the waterfalls cascading into the fjords; even enjoy a swim 
to cool off - then walk back down to the beach at Jebo where we will return you back to the resort by boat. 
- Full day tour - Min 2 people.

FJORD CRUISE 
Enjoy a relaxing fjord cruise on one of our boats (Masalai or Crystal) seeing all that these fjords have to offer 
with beautiful flora & fauna and steep cliffs that seem to fall into the sea, have a swim or just sit back relax 
and have a drink - a great way to see the fjords with your family or friends.  Bar service and toilet facilities 
available on board. - 2 Hrs - Min 4 people.

CUSTOMISED ACTIVITIES
We love a challenge, If you have a special request on something you would like to do see or have us 
organise then just ask.

  GENERAL VILLAGE TOUR
Come and spend a morning or afternoon in one of the surrounding villages and experience life in Tufi in a 
traditional environment. - Half day tour.

  BIRD WATCHING
Tufi is surrounded by a wide range of diverse habitats including beachfront coastal, mangroves, lowland 
rainforest, hill rainforests, littoral forests, coconut groves, plantations and grasslands. All have their own 
unique flora and fauna, but of particular importance are the butterflies and birds. Over 120 bird species 
have been identified within a few hours walk of Tufi. - Half day tour.

For a true authentic  stay while in Papua New Guinea why not  stay 
at one of the many Tufi guesthouses, scattered throughout the Oro 
Province. Tufi can arrange stays  along with drop offs and pick ups.

GUESTHOUSE STAYS

Sefoa

Kofure

Komoa
Baga

Bauwame
Tainabuna
GarewaJebo

Oratoaba



The various guesthouses scattered throughout  
the area provide a true cultural experience.

GUESTHOUSE STAYS
Donald Daiwa & Brenda

4 guests

With a lovely position on the point 
of Afati Bay and with a beautiful 
view over the ocean. 

Here you can visit the sensational 
scull cave; you can get an 
outrigger over to the white beach 
on the opposite point or to 
Porlock Harbour where the Allies 
had a major naval hideout and 
anchorage during World War II. 

Behind Bambiti hamlet there are 
Birds of Paradise right behind 
the houses and you can spend a 
full day following a creek where 
you go from swimming hole to 
swimming hole and from waterfall 
to waterfall.

You can snorkel on the exciting 
drop right next to the guest house. 
At Angorogho young girls still get 
their faces tattooed

TUFI
GUESTHOUSE STAYS

Angorogho Guesthouse
Your hosts 

Tufi was the pioneering area for village guesthouses in Papua New Guinea and can today 
offer a number of locations, all with their different characteristics and special atmospheres..

They follow the standards set by the Tourism Promotion Agency, which means they have 
bedrooms with matrasses, pillows and sheets, a dining room or shelter, a shower room and 
a pit toilet.The standard is simple but good, and the houses are all built in the traditional 
manner and made of bush materials.

Prices include meals and guiding, but transport will cost some extra. All guesthouse hosts can 
organize activities such as walks/treks, fishing, showing of traditional crafts and traditional 
dancing.

It is best to book some days in advance since some guesthouses might need some time 
for getting ready for your welcome. At times guesthouses are closed due to repairs or 
replacements of buildings.



Edwin Monoko & Flora

Kafuaruru Guesthouse

4 guests

A half hour walk from the canoe place behind Spear Point lies Kafuaruru village. From here 
you have a wonderful view of the points stretching out into the sea and in the back the virgin 
rainforest stretches up toward the steep sides of Mount Trafalgar. 

The guesthouse is placed in the village where life follows traditional patterns with gardening 
and hunting. A track takes you down to a sensational water hole, which is also where the 
villagers go for water.

Smith Barewo & Ethel

Kwafurina Guesthouse

4 guests

Situated on the small Bayafe island, deep 
in the fascinating Kwafurina fjord, with a 
sensational view.

The Kwafurinas are some of the best traditional 
dancers in the area and they might greet you 
with a sing-sing welcome.

Outriggers will take you into the different 
hamlets where life hasn’t changed much since 
old times. The top attraction is the big cave, a 
half hours walk from the canoe landing, where 
both smaller bats and big flying fox will hover 
around and you’ll have to look out for lizards 
and pythons.

Right behind Roy’s house in Bayawa hamlet 
hornbills nest every year. Snorkelling around 
the island is interesting with red coral-like 
sponges dominating the reef.
villagers go for water.

TUFI
GUESTHOUSE STAYS

Your hosts 
Your hosts 



Edwin Monoko & Flora

Sefoa Parish Guesthouse

4 rooms Max: 8 guests

On Sefoa ridge you will find a string of picturesque 
villages reaching up to Kikita, with its stunning 
view. 

The guesthouse is run by the parish of Sefoa, 
which is where the first mission at Tufi was 
established in the 1930s.

This ridge was also the home of American and 
Australian soldiers for some years during World 
War II, and a few marks are still left from the 
camps and the sites of anti-aircraft guns.

A steep track leads from Kikita down to the 
beautiful river below with sago places and pristine 
forest. Where the track to Kwafurina takes off 
Birds of Paradise are often heard and spotted.

William & Florence

Kofure Guesthouse

4 rooms Max: 8 guests

Kofure is a short canoe ride from the airstrip and 
Tufi Station and has been operating for almost 50 
years. It was the first village guest house in the 
country. 

Traditional stories say that daylight came to Tufi 
at this point, and the sunrise is a truly beautiful 
sight on a nice morning!

 A canoe safari into the bay can be combined with 
hikes up through the string of beautiful villages on 
Sefoa ridge to Kikita where you have a majestic 
view of the fjords and ridges. 

A stay can also be combined with the resort’s 
Cultural Tour. Some of the women in the village 
come from the Maisin tribe who are the masters 
of tapa making..

Your hosts Your hosts 



Randolph; Moses; Peter John

The Komoa Guesthouses

Yavi 2 (soon 8) guests; Komoa 6;  Fjord View 4 guests

The white sands of Komoa beach is just a few steps 
below Yavi and Komoa guesthouses which can be 
reached by a short canoe or boat ride from Tufi wharf. 

Close by we find Fjord View guesthouse overlooking 
the bay opposite Tufi Station. While the beach gives 
you the sunrise, Fjord View is the place to enjoy the 
sunset.

Besides relaxing beach life this is also a starting or 
ending point for a half-day walk by the villlages along 
the pretty Kabuni ridge.

When using all three guesthouses
Komoa can take groups of more than 15 guests.

Your hosts Godwine Hobart 

Baga Guesthouse

8 guests

Just a 30 minute canoe ride south of Tufi wharf 
Baga guesthouse has a beautiful view of the small 
bay between Komoa and Baga. There is a nice 
swimming hole in the forest right behind.

Take an outrigger safari into the majestic Amuiuan 
Bay where the virgin rainforest gradually closes in 
on the steep shores. If you enter the small side bay 
and walk up through the forest you’ll be rewarded 
with the highest waterfall in the area, dropping into 
a big swimming pool.

There are three white sand beaches a short distance 
from the guest house and there are many good 
snorkeling spots. From here you can also take off 
on a half day village walk along kabuni ridge.

Your hosts 

TUFI
GUESTHOUSE STAYS



Fabian Dairi & Mildred

Garewa Guesthouse

8 guests

With its wonderful position on the point between 
the white beaches of Garewa the place offers 
both the glorious skies of sunrise and evenings, 
and a great base for swimming, snorkeling and 
fjord excursions.

‘Boulder waterfall’ just a short canoe ride and walk 
into the bay is a special sight and a great place for 
a dip and a shower.

Garewa is the best snorkeling spot in the vicinity 
of Tufi station and the resort. It’s ‘the home of 
clown fish’ and has a good variety of corals and 
some small drops.

Your hosts Lancelot Ginari & Windora

Jebo Guesthouse

5 guests

At Jebo – one of the veteran guesthouses 
of the area - you will enjoy a sensational 
white sand beach on the threshold of 
your bedroom. 

Here you will find great snorkeling and 
you will have a great starting point for 
visits to Orotoaba village or to paddle into 
Uramanoa Bay where two of the three 
waterfalls coming down from the steep 
shores end up straight in the fjord – an 
invitation for a swim!

Your hosts 



Jackson & Pamela

Orotoaba Guesthouse

5 Guests

Orotoaba is a particularly beautiful village with its 
well tended lawns, its coconut boulevard and its 
elevated views of the ocean and the fjords.

It is the ideal spot for rainforest excursions and it 
is a prime spot for watching the Birds of Paradise. 

You need to walk for an hour on narrow paths 
to get up to their dancing tree where they put on 
their courtship displays, but what a reward.

From Orotoaba you can also start longer treks, 
south to Siu and Awanen or north to Tumari. Both 
Tufi and Sefoa ridges are also connected to the 
paths in the back forest.

Your hosts Gladstone Javira

Siu Guesthouse

5 guests

The guesthouse at Siu both have 
a wonderful location on the point. 
Here you might be welcomed with 
costumes, drums and songs of a 
traditional singsing.
Outrigger canoes will take you into 
the bay with a waterfall and a flying 
fox cave. The reefs are right on 
the doorstep for snorkeling, and in 
the village traditional crafts can be 
demonstrated.

Your hosts 

TUFI
GUESTHOUSE STAYS



Email:   reservations@tufiresort.com  |  Phone:  +675 323 3462   
Web: www.tufiresort.com 

.........................................................................................................................................

All purchases made within Papua New Guinea incur a 10% gst surcharge - Payment by 
credit cards incur a credit card transactional fee.

Tomlin Maroroa & Brenchly

Awanen Guesthouse

4 rooms Max: 8 guests

Coming into Awanen Bay you move on into the 
nipa palms of the river and there just above the 
bank is Tom’s guesthouse....

A beautiful building with a wonderful view of the 
river valley and the ridges around.

This is one of the best bird watching spots in the 
area. From the guesthouse verandah you see 
hornbills, palm cockatoos and parrots fly in and 
out in the morning and afternoon.

 By the garden shelter on the ridge you might spot 
a Birds of Paradise.

Fishing is good in the sea outside and Tom might 
take you on a walk in the mangrove forests by the 
river mouth. 

The flowers in the guesthouse garden attract 
butterflies of all different colours and kinds.

Your hosts 



We look forward to sharing Tufi in this slice of Oro paradise with you...

Email:   reservations@tufiresort.com  |  Phone:  +675 323 3462   
Web:  www.tufiresort.com 


